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CHENEY, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1918

PRESIDENT HOLLAND OF
w·. S. C. APPEARS ON
CHENEY PLATFORM
,
FOR FIRST TIME.
In

Him

mal School J u

Cheney Finds
Friend.

a

Warm

The summer session, more than any
other term of the school year, brings
pleasant as embly oc asians to the
~tudents and faculty.
One of the
1
most pleasant of these pleasant occaion was President Holland's visit
with us last 'Tuesday. From the moment he came upon t'be platform, we
felt that a new and sympathetic
friend had co111e for a visit. From the
fir t word of his. greetino- to the close
of: his splendid address we felt that
he had ome with a message that was
worth while. It was one of those ad<lre ses that are t~ be remembered
more from t'he stimulation to hiO'her
th ings than from the academic materi~I of the address. We have all
thought of the value of good health.
We have all known of the force of initiation in learning. We have all
much of ideal and their power in the
making of personality. President Holland however made us feel the personal si<le of all this when be described
the teachers who influenced his life.
He gave each of us a distinct ambi- .
tion to imitate, in our small way, the
splendid virtues of his best teacher.
If the function of a public address is
primarily to o·et people to do something, then President Holland certainly bad a messacre for us. Each pen;on
left the room feel ino· that ea h time we
meet a cla s next year, we ar~ to so
teach that each . chi ld will close that
pe1·iod with a decided tendency to go
on to the heaven of 'higher and bett~r
JivinO'. These were ome -of the impression left by President Holland's
n.cld re s. The N oTmal extends a cordial
invitation for him to return at an
early date.
Y. W. C. A. ORGANIZED FOR
SUM:P(.ER SESSION
The r . W. C. A. has been orO"anized
for the summel'. At the first meeting
the following officers were elected:
President, Katherine Sava 0 ·e; secretary and trea urer, Lenore Martin ;
chairman of membership committee,
Ethel Harris; socia committee, Lulu
J\foffitt; program committee, Miss 01. on, and po tol' committee, Miss Stephenson.
At the meeting· held June 27, the
Re' erend Withington o'f the Congreu·atid\ial church gave a lecture which
wa very good. 'l'he attendan e at this
meeting was quite large.
Y. M. C. A. meeting·s are held every
'Thursday afternoon in the Y. W. room
at 4 o'clock. All girls and women are
rordially in ited to attend. The me tino·s are not only helpful, but are inter ·tino· and in piring.

-

ASSEMBLY NOTES
Miss Dorothy Ewino· of: Spokane
appeared in a em bly in piano :vecital
'ruesday, playing the following numbers:
Pastor 1 Variee ..... .'.................. Mozart
hant cl Amore, The Brooklet
........................................ Slojowski
Etude ........................................ Al'ensky
Prelude ...................................... Chopin
Mis Ewinb· showed admirable ability. Her sele ti'ons were well chosen
and her progTam greatly enjoyed.

CHENEY

ENTHUSIASTIC

Honors Brave British Officer Captain
Powell
A British office t· right from the
western front, where he has been in the
1hick ~f it f or over three years, is sure
to have a messag·e that will grip the
heart of every Joyal American. Captain Powell is such a man with such
a message.
A spontaneously ·hearty welcome
was ready for him. The auditorium
\\' as foll and rose to its feet as a body
as he appeared. Long and universal
applause reeted him as be took bis
place on the stao·e.
He won the good will of the assembly at once by a good natured ac. ·ount of his misconceptions of America and a hint .of our misunderstanding
of EnO'land, both .of which this war
w iII do much to overcome.
The attention of t'he audience was
hi s from stal't to finish as he told of
Britain's part in this war- of dangers
and difficulties of trench life, the
peril of. wire cutting in pi·epar~tion
for an attack, the baste and care to
save life should men be buried in earth
at an explosion and the unearthly horror of the first gas attack. Captain
Powell mentioned his own incapacitation in this g·as attack, his grief at
having to retreat in hopes of saving
life and at seeing many of bis men
suffe l' so terrible a death.
To many a ludicrous incident, the
audience responded with hearty laug·hter; to many a noble sentiment or expre ion of need for and confidence of
vi tory, with rea,dy applause. Of
atro ities, he mentioned only three, but
in such a way that the assembly sat
tense as the thing burned into · the
mind and bowed why the speaker has
'' learned to )late."
aptain Powell's address is one of
the most valuable we have heard this
ummel'. It brings to us our kinahip
with Eno-land and France in this big
trugofo and shows us what a task lies
before out' men.
To aptain Powell '.s talk, Cheney
re ponded first with a storm of applause and then with Mr. Cline's new
song, ''Men of Freedom'' sung by a
chorns of forty 'oices with oachertra a com'paniment under the direction of l\1fr. line. After assembly, in
the rotunda, students, faculty, and
citizens of Cheney shook hands with
aptain Powell .and extended him the
p r onal oTeetino· to which he Waf? so
truly welcome.

GREEN STOCKINGS
\¥ atch for " reen Stockings" near
the end of the chool, the comedy stag d by Monroe Hall girls for the Red
ro s benefit. Rehea1·sa ls have begun
with Miss Warren directing. The cast
i a follows:
~olonel John Vavasons Smith ........... .
........................ ................ Mark Ratcliffe
John Faraday............ William Pittman
Admiral Grice .............. Schovel Mayo
.Jim Raleigh
..-Vincent Moore
1
Bobby '1 ravers ................ Com·ad Lust
lVI'rs. Rockin~1am ............ rystal West
Lady Templeton· ............ Ruth Cushing
Phyllis Faraday .... Helen Blankenhorn
eli a Faraday ............ . E lma Milgarde
roocl work is being done by the
Or hestra this ummer under the excell ent directorship of Mr. Cline. There
i an incrcease in the number of members and more difficult work i being
undertaken. Those interested in the
ol' hestra work appreciate the qua lity of mu ·ic which is being studied.
The thoronghne
of study and the
splendid interpretation of the music
is made possible by their esteemed
leader.
'

THE SCHOOL PICNIC
The annual s ummer school picnic
''as held Mcrnday evening, July 1, at
the l'ace track, as usual.
The above is a very correctly written newspapel'v item. but it is no way
to teJJ of our picnic! There are two
events of our school that lead all .
others in the p lea ure they represent;
the alumni banquet and the summer
school picnic. No other events gain
so in prestjg·e by each repetition; no
others are anticipated so joyfully by
those who have already participated.
The alumni banquet, of course, holds
everywhere by the friendship and
chool loyalty it represents. Our
summer school picnic has made its
place 'as an institution in our school
by it uniqueness. A picni king in
'' ood y place , with deli ·htful weath er and pleasant people must needs be
enjoyable, but our summer school pi nic is more than just that.
'11 he spot ·known as the race track is,
to be sure, so rarely beautiful that it
must ever remain a beauty spot in
tbe memory of those who have been
there. At eveninp time, the drooping
willows and birches and a ld ers, all·
oft and feathery in the falling twilig·ht. an d the pines standing close as
if to form an outside guard, the allenclosrng oTeen bit of open meadow where are ·scattered the gay-clad
o-roups of students, a purple sweater
here, a . ·ellow one there, a gTeen sk;irt,
and whites and blues and pinks galore-all that is charminO', not to
mention the g;ayety and laughter, the
moke of coffe fires rising blue in the
soft warm air; Mr. Hinch, in picnic
attire; Mark,
omnipresent;
Ted
Webb (long life to him ! ) with the
precious freezers; Mr. Sbowalter's
smiling benignty-the faculty babies
- all these make ..o'ur picnic unique;
but it is the stunts-the stunts that
set it :£ere\ er apart.
This year the stunts were all patriotic in character.
We proceeded on foot and by car
to the race track about six o'clock, and
soon the different county groups were
feasting just as eagerly as ever did
those :)f years ·one by. Then the
company g.athered in the gran<lsta.nd
and with Mr. Baldwin for !": l h111tmaster, tl.te stunts beg·an, and t.hey eerta.in ly "·ere the equal of the best we
have ever had .before.
The pro 0 Tam was as follows:
Progl'am of County Convention
Spokane County-'' War Posters.''
Lincoln County-Horse race: ''Alli es vs Teutons.''
Garfield and Asotin Counties-Charades: 1, War term; 2, war term; 3,
prominent man; 4, prominent man;
5, prominent man.
Adaras and }.,ranklin Counties'' Hop fhe Bags.''
Whitman County-Four skits from
the comic supplements and a procesharacters of
ion of the principal
the ame : (a), "Polly and Her
Pals''; (b), Rosie ~..Pd Her Beau'';
(c), "Bringing Up Father"; (d),
"Outbursts of Everett True"; (e),
Procession.
Grant and Douglas
Counties" Sanitarium at Soap Lake."
V\Talla Walla and Columbia Com~ties
'' ubstitutes.''
Stevens and Pend Orei11e Counties
''The Kaiser's Farewell.'' ·
Ferry
Okanog·an, Chelan and
ounties - "The Watch on the
Rhine.''
The \Vest and the R'e st- '' Song'';
''Apres le Guerre.''
Idaho, Montana, Oregon-State
ongs; military drill, ''The Vacuum
Brio·ade," a farce.
0

0

NUMBER

34

WEEKLY MOVIES AT NORMAL OPENS WITH THE
BLUE BIRD.
'

On the evening of: June :&8, a photopl ay of '"l1he Bl ne Bird," Maurice
Maeterinck 's famous drama, was
shown in the auditorium . The cast
and acting were beyond criticism and
entirely in keeping· with the fantastic ·baracter of the play. The settings were numerous, elaborate, and
sugo·estive of the fancifu l.
This play tells a pretty story and
furthermore, sets forth Maeterlinck's
philosophy of life: That thru all the
tenors man may meet, be need not
fear· that ''there are no dead''·
that ' the appeal from the land of th~'
unborn deserves heed; and that one
may eek the world over for true blessedness and at la st find it at home.

ASSEMBLY NOTES
n Monaay June 24, Mr. Hinch
g·ave a splendid talk on Tennyson,
featurinO' the poet as a friend of the
lowly born, in substantiation of which
he read several of Tennysan 's lyrics.
Mi s Johnston made an earnest appeal to the summer students on June
25 to uphold tbe ideals for whi h this
institution stands : Hig h scholarshw
hone t '' orkma.nship, big·h stand uds
of character, and respect for con vention. She closed with an additional
plea for the conscious conscientious
development of attractive personality,
contr ol of emotion, will to con ·erve in
all things, and last but not least wise
choice of companions.
RECITAL CHARMS STUDENTS
The assembly experienced a rare
treat '11 hursclay, when fav ored with a
recital by Miss Eulalie Wylie and Mrs.
Myra Wylie Forshaw . The program
was as f ollows:
The Spil'it Flower..Campbell Tipton
Love is in the Wind ......Mac Fadyen
Mrs. Forshaw
Deep River ............................ Budeigh
Love's in my HeaJ.·L .......... Woodman
Mi s Wylie
Nocturne .............................. haminade
Sweet '11 ears ................................ Pacine
Duet-Miss Wylie and Mrs. Forshaw
Each group was encored, Mrs. Forshaw respondinO' with a 'erse of the
Marseille Hymn; Miss Wylie repeating Love's in my Heart; and the two
si1wing as a duet, Burns' ·" 0 Wert
Thou in the Cauld Blast'' by Mendelsc:ohu.
Program of Whiiman County
'~' hi trnan county will now endeavor
to impersonate some of the comic supplements of the Sunday papers. Each
scene h11s a patriotic turn. Keep your
eye on the camera so you won't miss
the moral.
First scene-Polly and Her Pals,
in "Newah Is Misguided by Sound."
Second .scene-Rosie and Her Beau,
in '' 11 hc Beau Misses His Train.''
Third scene-Bringing Up Father,
in ''In Wrong Again.''
,
Fourth scene-Outbursts of Everett
True, :in ''What Would Everett True
Do H Ile Was to Meet the Kaiser~' '
],ifth scene-Grand panorama of
comie supplement heroes.
Everett Tl'ue.

Polly.
Kafaenjammer Kicls.
Orphelia and Her Slate.
Tomboy Taylor.
Po-wm-.f ul Katrinka.
Ha:i~py HooHg&.n.
13uster Brown.
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EDITORIAL

given for service than in the teaching field- if we equip ourselves fully;
realize the re ponsibility and then are
willing to take it.''

CARRY ON! CARRY ON!
It's ea y to fight when everything's
right,
And you 're mad with the thrill and
the glory;
It's easy to heer when victory's near
And wallow in field that are gory.
Carry On I arry On I
It's a diff rent ong when everything' wrong,
When you 're feeling infernally
mortal;
When it's ten ao-ainst one, and hope
there is none,
Buck up, little oldier, and chortle.
a rry On ! arry On !
There isn 't mu h pun h in your blow.
-You r gla1-in& and tarincr and hittin o· out blind;
-You re mudd and bloody, but ne er
ou mind.
any On! any On!
You ha,·en t th e o·ho 't of a how,
It ' lookin o· like death, but "bile
you ve a breat'h ·
arrv .on , m. on ! arr on I

Everywhere thn10ut the summer
term we have heard an eA-pression of
di atisfaction among the students,
that speakers on our work who have
a lT On ! any On I
come to u have aroused in us a fiery
spirit of patriotism a11d have urged And o in the trife of the battle of
us to meet thi world crisis with unlife
tiring work; but, when we go out
It ' easy to fio·ht when you 're winfilled with entbu ia m, we find
ning ·
that we have been given .notbino· definite to do. :M'r . Anna Y. Reed, who It' eas. r to lav , and starve and be
b1·ave,
is sent out by the Home Service di·w hen the dawn of succes i bevision of the Red Cross society,
brou ·ht a me age for prachcal wa1·
gmmng.
·work. She showed us a new viewpoint of war work when she told us
arry On! Cany On!
that the mere fact that we put forth But the man who an. meet despair
an :;ffort toward helpino- to win the
and defeat
war meant much; that th"' · actual
·w ith a beer, there's the man of
knitting • of a sweater and the comfort it gi' es to a soldier boy is of litGod's cboo in o·;
tle alue but it is the proof that we The man who au fi ght to Heaven's
at 'home arn cooperating and workown heio·ht
ino· toward a common end, that
I tbe man who can fight when he s
counts.
lo inO'.
M'.r·s. Reed has pointed out to ns the
pecu liar opportunity for servi e that
arry On! an-y On!
i a teacher' . We have been told before that teaclmng i a patriotic erv- T~i.n ·s n veT \ve re loomino· o black·
ice, but: she has shown us in what
ut show that ou haven't a streak
p ifi ways ·we may make this t r ue. And tho you 're unlucky, you never
The ·w ar bas pla ed a greater rear weak.
sponsibility upon the teacher to become a community leader. If she will Brace up for another attack.
seize the opportunities presented,
It
looking like bell, but-you
first ,,, ill come recognition; and ecneve1· can tell:
ond, wage commensurate. Tbe thrift
movement,
commefoial
economy, Carry on, old man ! al'l'y on !
health and disease, food and clothing,
vocational guidan ce, and better edu- Bl'a e up for another attack.
cational facilities f or for eig·ners and 1,here are some who drift out in the
desert of doubt
crippled •hildren, all come within the
field of the teacher.
nd ome who in brutishness walOur men are coming home with a
lo'v ;
broader outlook and a ·wider edu aThere are others, I know, who in piety
tion. It is up to us to keep home edugo,
cation up to a high standard that it
Be ·ause of a Heav n to follow.
may not suffer by comparison.
Mrs. Reed has also pointed out,
that while there is a need for womarry On ! Cany On!
en in active service, it is the older, But to labour with zest, and to gn e
mature woman who can best serve
of your best,
there; but you as a community lead·
For the sweetn
and joy of the
er should be prepared to take, not
oiving;
only a message for the community,
but a practical means for assisting . To help folks alo11°· with a band and
the community 'in meeting problems
a song;
connected with calling so many men
Why, there's th e real suns hin e of
into military service and for preparliving.
inO' the community for using modern
sociolog'ical principles in the preparation for the period of reconstrucarry On! Carry On!
Fio-ht the good fight and true;
tion.
How m uch it will mean to us if we
Believe in your mission, greet life
can Qnly catch the inspiration in Mrs.
with a •cheer;
Recd 's message ahd feel as she does
that " 'n ext to the actual work in the There's bi g· work to do and that's
·hy you are here.
tren bes iio better opportunity is
I

Carry On I Carry On I
Let the world be the better f or ou;
And at least when you di , let thi~
be yotu· r.
any on my soul I arry on !
- From Rhymes of a Red Cross Man;

RAWl! ORD, LESLIE G.
o. i , 10th Eng. (Forestry)), Am.
E. F. ia New Yo1·k.
RAWFORD HERBERT L.
o. F, 18th Eng R. R. Y., Am. E.
F., via New York.
DAVI , J, WAYNlfl.
U. . Naval Hospital, Mare Island,
al.
DUNNING, W. J.
Marine Band, Vallejo, CaL ·
f]NGEL, GEO., Sgt.
Infirmary No. 1, Trans. No. 316,
M. P., a.m1) Lewis, Wash.
ENG i L, IGNATIU , Corporal.
o. F, 21 t Eng·., Am. E. F., France,
via N. Y.
EDMI TON, JAMES G.
o. A 362 Inf., Am. E. F., France.
ED · IN TON, AARON D.
o. 35, 166th Depot Brigade, Camp
Lewis, Wash.
FAIRBANK , EARL.
A. P. 0. 727 Cavalry Training
Troop, France.
FOX, CHARLES.
161 Inf. Band, Camp Mills, Long
Island, N. Y.
],ELLOW , ARTHUR.
U. S. S. Sa.n Diego, Care Postmastel', New York.
.E,Rli..1>ERICK, RAY.
Camp Decatur, U. S. N. T. S., Great
Lakes, Ill.
GOLLIHUR, RALPH.
Mare I land, Cal.
GIFFORD, FRED.
League Island Navy Yard, Sal1l
Fr1itnci co, Cal.
HOLT, HARRY, Corporal.
U. S. P. 0. 708, Q. M. C., Am. E.
] ., Via New York.
HOLT, KEMP.
Marine Barracl~s, Sec. 1, Co. B,
Mare Island Navy Yard, Vallejo;,
Cal.
HUSE, HARRY.
Pbm:, 3rd U. S. N. Hosp., Sani
Francis o, Cal.
HALL, HERBERT R.
.
Motor Truck Co. 418, tiamp John..
ston, Fla.
HANNA, WM. L.

Doesn't Robert W. ervices' plu ky
little p em make you wonder if you
are m kin
our very b st effort to
'' any on'' f And it doe n ' t apply to
just the bio· thino·s of life, either.
Just now we ha' e rea •hed the middle of the ummer session and perhaps
the day is bot, an l you have three or
four note-book due, and you are all
tired of this everla tino· t·unuino· up
and down tairs, and your teachers
an<l upervi ors don't seem to under·tand ou, and our work is . o far
back that there' no u e trying to
turl. , and you 're ju t I .lain tired! Do
you think the little poem arrie an
nppeal to . ou ?
uppo e yon do11 1t care much about
our class or county oro·anization;
ma be even yo ur school doe n 't mean
mu h to you · are you goino· to "sleep
on . 'our job ' and let the re t do the
worlT of keepino- it all alive' Or are
. ·ou goin o· to ''carry on'' °l
These V\ ar Savings Stamp and Red
Cross dri e and Liberty Loan campaio·ns, and appeal to save wheat for
the allies and u e Jes suo·a r and fat ,
may be O'ettino· to be an old story and
« a. e to fill your sou l with much enthu ia m. Perhaps you ·h aven't very
much of this woTld 's wealth and you'd
rather have the use of what you have
right now, and you never liked coarse
breads and you do love sweets. What
about it°l Are you goin ·to "carry on" ·
Are yo u a true-blooded American °l
Do y,our heart thrm at the sig ht of
your flao-' Do ou love your. country °l HODGES, 'rHORNTON.
Baud Section Hdqrs. Co. 63, Artil-·
Then .no matter ·bow ·w eary of it all
ler,y, Fort \iVorden, Wash.
. ou may be, nor bow often you'd'' ju t KELLER, FRANK.
chuck me whole bu iness'' at a moMarine Officers' School, 'Quantico;.
ment's notice, if. you are a true AmeriVa.
.
an, in spite of everything you '11 KELLEY, ALBERT.
U. S. N. T. Camp, San Diego, Cal.
stick to the last and '' an:y On ! ''
KEINHOLZ, LEON E.
o. H, 161 Inf., Am. E. F., France,
REVISED LIST OF SOLDIERS
Via New York.
FROM THE NORMAL KIMBALL, EDWIN. ,
U . . 1 • Kearsarge, Care PostmasASH, RALPH.
ter, New York, Medical Lake,.
U. . Na val Hospital, Washington,
Wash.
D. C.
.
LJLIENTHAL, JOHN.
ALMACK, J. L.
T25 Aero Squadron, Field No. 2r
I~elly Field, Texas.
Hempstead Lono· Island. N. Y.
ADAMS, HALL
MAST. ORV AL.
o. 15, Camp Meigs, Washington,
.ompound 10, San Diego, Cal.
D. C.
MINNI. 'K, HAROLD H.
ATTERBURY, 0. U.
.· . . an Dieo·o, are Postmaster,
New York.
BALLINGER, VICTOR.
MINNICK, HERBERT W.
al
o. K, 361 Inf., Camp Lewis, Wash.
BEARD, REID,
Fourth B. L. Const. Co., A. S. S. C., MINNICK, REX.
I
Am. E . F., via New York.
Atta hed 6 Trench Civil Labor BuB LL, LBSLIE
reau, Mace Section 1, Camp 2, Avo
Machine Gun o,, 161 Inf., U. S.
701, Am. E. F.
A. M. F., via New York.
LINDAHL, HARRY.
BbRQUI rr, .E,RED.
.
Fireman's Ba;n ·ack , Mare Island,
Instructor's Co. 1, amp Johnston,
"'al.
Fla.
LONGBOTTOM, JOHN.
BOWLER, LOUIS J., CAPT.
o. , 316 Field Signal Corps,
] ort Casey, Wash.
Camp
Lewis, Wash.
BE K, HARRY.
LYBECKER,
J. A., Lieut.
arrack 941, N. U. S. N. Training
amp
Fremont,
Palo Alto, Cal.,
Sta., amp Farrag ut, Great Lakes,
Bas
Ho
p.
No.
50.
Ill.
LINDAHL, JOHN, Co. C, 316 Field
BLA KMAN, AMBROSE.
132nd Ordnance Depot o., Camp
Signal Corps, Camp Lewis, Wash.
Fremont, al.
LASHER, ORLAN.
.
.'
BA LEY, ~.E RGE.
10th EnCI'., Am. E . F., France. ·LEHMAN, RALPH.
IRCLE, RALPH.
I 1. .
1
I
1.; ... l _ J • :
29 Aero Squadron, Kelly, Field
Continued on Page S
an Antonio, Texas.
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SOCIETY
Mr. ,John Blankenhorn was the
guest of bi sister, Helen Blan:kenhorn, at Monroe Hall. M).-, Blankenho1:n has enlisted in the navy and
leaves the latter pa1't of the week for
Portland, Ore.
Ruth Cushing was the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. W. G. Cushing, for the
boJidays.
Mildred Moran, a former Cheney
graduate, spent Monday visiting her
instructors and friends.
Sarlie KiJpatric of Oakesdale motored to heney and spent the day
visiting friends on Wednesday.
Mi s Sa.ra Buchanan enjoyed last
week-end with Miss Mildred Staff of
Spokane.
The Misses Fe1·n and Marie Dittmer, Hazel Kennedy, and Sadie Elliott spent the Fourth of July vacation
<·amping at Medical Lake
with
friends.
Miss H~ath and Miss Smith entertained at lunoheon in the manual arts
builfung in honor of Miss Verna
Brownley of Everett.
Curtis Merriman and his family
spent a mo t enjoyable week-end at
Peach, on the Columbia river, visiting at the home of Bruce Kizer, a
former student at the Normal school.
Miss cbottenfels spent the vacation in pokane and the vicinity with
Dr. E lla Ruebhausen of Wesleyan college, Helena, Montana. One day was
spent
visiting Dr.
Rueb'hausen 's
ranch, twelve miles beyond Spokane.
Revised List of Soldiers from the Normal
Continued ftom Page 2 .
'

LEHMAN, FRED.
Q. M. T. C., U. S. Naval Sta., Paniloe Gironde, France, Care Postmaster, New York.
LILIENTHAL, JOHN
?

3

'

ARB.OROUGH, H. A.
. H., 161 Inf., 4lst Div., Am E.
}i ., l~ ranee, Via New York.
SHOWAJ..,TER, ROYCE L.
Vancouver, Wash.
S'l' RI KER, A. A.
Motor Truck Co. No. 36, Camp
Johnston, F1a.
SHARP, MONROE.
Troop D, 1st Wash. Cav., 116 H.
Squadron, 41st Div., Camp Green,
North arolina.
SKINNER, EMERY.
U. S. N. Radio School, Cambridge,
Mass.
SKINNER, HOLLIS.
Co. H, 161 Lnf., Am. E. F., France.
Cl
S HMIDT, CHAS., Sgt.
.
808502, 8th C. R. E. T. B. F., Army
Postoffice, London, Eng.
SCHEEL, ARTHUR.
.
U. S. S. Kansas, Care Postmaster,
Fortress Monroe, Va.
MITH, MERLE.
Hdqrs. Co. 262, Inf., Am. E. F.,
France.
THOMPSON, ROBERT ROY,
Co. B, 4th Balloon SquadTon, Aviation Branch, Va., Near Newport
Nows.
•
C. I. HUBBARD, Vice-Pres .
F. M. MARTIN, President
TRULL, GEORGE.
V.
E.
ROLFE,
Asst. Cash'r
N.
A.
ROLFE,
Cashier
U. S. S. Apaum, Care Postmaster,
San Francisco, Cal.
" The Bank That Always Treats You Right"
TOMBLIN, EDWARD J.
.
•
Univ. of Minnesota Medical School,
Minneapolis, Minn.
TONGE, ] 1REDERICK M..
Barracks B26, Camp Meigs, Washino'ton, D. C.
•
THE MOST INTERESTING
VAN BRUNT, LUTHER.
STORE IN SPOKANE
"WEAVER, BEN.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
10th Art. Dispensary, Quantico, Va.
WJT'l'ER, STANLEY.
Univ. of Minnesota Medical School,
707-709-711 SPRAGUE AVE.
Office Hours :
Minneapolis, Minn.
708-710-712 FIRST AVE.
11
to
12
A.M.,
1 to 2 and 7 to 8 P.M.
WILSON, SETH.
Special
Hours
by Appointment
Battery .E, 346 F. A., Camp Lewis,
vVash.
'\HALEN, LE VEQUE.
OFFICE OVER SECURITY NATIONAL BANK
Sick Quarters, Ma1'ine Ban·acks,
PHONE MAIN 21
Quantico, .Va.
CHENEY, WASH.
WHALEY, SYLVESTER.
your new friendships
o. 8, Fort Worden, Wash.
~with a~
VYMAN, ALLEN.
Hdqrs. 17th Field Artille1·y, Am
" FRIENDSHIP PHOTO "
. E. F., France, Via New York.
TAKEN AT
Y8AM..AN, RALPH.
o. S, Officer ' Trg. Camp, Camp
Lewis, Wash.
Y UNGMAN, JOHN.
.
Batte1·y F, 65 Artillery, Reg. C. A.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
BEST OF
., Am. E. F., France.
YOST; CARL.
'amp Kearney, Cal., Army Base
Service
Hospital.

Did You Know This Bank
Is For Your Convenience

•

Open An
Account

Pay Your
Bills By
Check

National Bank of Cheney

Dr. Ward Cooper

$~'"1£~1.:e~

McCLURE, GLEN A.
Co. H, 161 Inf., Am. E. F., vit
New York.
MOCK JOHN.
Battery F. 346 Field Artillery,
amp Lewis, Wash.
MAG.ARY, ARTHUR.'
Division 5, Secction 1, Commonwealth Pier, Boston.
MORR! , ARCHIE.
3rd Reg. Motor Mechanics, Med.
1
Detachment, Camp Hancock, Ga.
McEDWAR'D, DO~ ALD A.
U. S. N. T. S., San Diego, Cal.
MILLER, ORV AL.
Marine Barracks, Mare Island, ValFREE ADVICE FOR LOVELORN
lejo, Cal.
LADS
~OBLI'l'T, C. E.
By Miss Info'r mation
.
U. S. N. T. Sta., San Diego, <Cal.
( onducted for suffering doughboys
OLIPHANT, J. ORIN.
far removed from their affinities.)
309 Supply Co. 2, M. Q. M. C., Am.
K T.-Yes, always keep your girl's
E. F., Franco. Via New York
picture with you whenever you move.
PrER E, TACEY
Not only keep it with you, but write
o. C, 1G2 Inf., Am. E . F., Via to her and tell her that you do.
France.
Nothing gets along without adverPAGE, ROSS.
tising these days, you know.
Training Camp, Honolulu Y. M. C.
Z. G.-N o, the line ''Am in the hosA,. Honolulu.
pital; having a lovely time,'' never
HOBTNSON, CLARK.
makes a hit with the girl back home.
Hq. 69tb o., Fort Worden, Wash. She knows there are attractive nurses
ROG ~.RS, LELAND.
in hospitals just as well as you do,
649 Aero S,quadron, Am., E. F., and will smell a rat rig·ht off. Tell
France.
bet· nll about your troubles and she
ROOS, RI HARD
may decide to come over and do a lit-·
Mechanic Gun fi,larkO ,71,
CS.G tle nursing herself-if she's got bean
Machine Gun Co. 361 Inf., Camp enough to pass the examinations.
Lewis, Wash.
' R. E . A.-Don't, when you write
RIGG, DAVID.
about the discomforts of trench life,
Co. H, 1 1 Inf., Am. E. F., via forget to hint, gently, oh, so gently,
Nev: York.
that you.'re going through all of it for
RIGG, DEWEY.
Her. N(3ver fail to capitalize on what
U. . S. Alert, Care Postmaster, you go through and to impress her
an Franci co, Cal.
with it. There's nothing untruthful
R BER'.l' , A BREY E .
abont it, so don't be afraid to play it
up. They all hke it.
'
Instru tors' o. 3, Johnston, Fla.
SMITH, R. L.
Ph. 'M ate 3-c, U. S. S. Kearsarge,
Charley Hindenburg, the w. k. night
] ortre s Monroe, Va., Ca1·e Post- edito1· of the Potsdam Offensive, has
master.
a little cold. Gossip has it that
PI ER, PHILIP.
Cha1·lic is suffe1ing from insomnia,
U. S. S. Northern Pacific, N. Y. · C. also.
'

STRENGTHEN

1

'CHENEY .CIJ~

TRANSFER~

irurk's Stubin

Auto Truck

All Calls Attended To With
Promptness and Care
YOUR PATRON AGE DESIRED

Dr. Mell A. West

~

Pb.one Call RED 581

lShysician anb Surgeon

\\.er

WEBB & WEST

crr:IJ

Oftice Hours: 10 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

Office: First Street
Over Cheney Drug Co.

Phone M521
Res. : " Mountain House "
Phone Red 282

II

ECONOMIZE

v
SHOES

I

I

Lamp
Time
Again

BY SAVING YOUR SHOES

It

11

REPAIRED
LOW P'RICl!:S ANO WORK
OUARANTEl!!:O

F. s. BUNNELL
P'ROPRll!!:TOR

Cheney Light
& Power Co.

NORMAL A VENUE
SECOND DOOR FROM POSTOFFICE
•

I,

I

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JPURNAL

==================================

A LOCAL FORD STORY
_,.

White Sho·es
P~mps and Oxfords
a splendid assortment · of new
Models in leather soles and the
leisure line of rubber soles, high
and low heels. Prices range from

$2.25 to $5.00
Also a very comprehensive
showing of beautiful models in

Blacks, Chocolate, Grays,
Ivory, Etc.
UTZ & DUNN MAKE

HOSIERY
in

~11

the Weights and Colors

Guertins

Cash Store

11

He owned a Ford. It had not
been used for a month and on
his_ return home for the Fourth, he
thought to take a ride. Collecting
his wife and boy, he started forth.
Proudly, he went for one whole city
block. Dead went ·b is car. He tried
talking to it a.s he used to talk to
his mules in the day long past while
working on the farm . No use, his
language did not inspire the dead and
stubborn ca.r. lnve tio·ation showecl
that all that " a needed "'a a pu h,
pep, o-ing·er,
asoline. When this
wa
upplied all was serene again
and the journe proceeded. vVho is
he ~
'

The Book Store doesn't carry
charged accounts with students-it
isn't because we have lost faith in .
human nature or are naturally brutal
and unobliging ; we are glad to forget our sad experiences of ' the past
and to accept promises with simple
and optimistic faith. In special instances we have charged five, ten
and even fifteen cents over night,
with the understanding that this
amount is to be paid the next daynot carried several days ; but we
don't want to impair the morale of
this school by encouraging procrastination and disregard of.the sacred
character of a promise. Therefore,
if you remember ever having made
such a promise please call today and
fulfil it; even if you don't remember,
you had better call. When a charge
is neglected it is soon forgotten, and
the next phase is to think us mercenary or positively dishonest. " I
must have paid it l " we are sometimes told, "and you just simply
didn't cro.ss it off- how could you
be so careless ! If I had a store I
should certainly try to be more
businesslike."
Well, please call,
and we shall be glad to see you in
any case.

Can You Save

$5.00?
--Then Lend It To UNCLE. SAM
THE United States Government has made it possible for those
of the smallest means to lend money in an effective waynamel'y, by means of War Loan Savings Certificates.

.

The High Cost
of Living would
not be so high if you· would eat
at the

Cheney Cafe

These are for sale here, and irrespective of how it may affect
savings bank deposits, the facilities of this bank are at the disposal
of the Government and public in the furthering of their sale.

The Securitg National Bank · ·Iij
I

Cheneg, Washington

•

w. J.

SUTTON, PRES.
THOS. H. BREWER,

I

v ICE-PRES.

J. E.

R. H. MACARTNEY I CASHIER
WHALEN, AssT-CAsHTER

'

'

1I
I

I

.....
•
,

••

The Kodak Shop"

1

1:

J. VN. MINNICK

I

JEWELER

,

I

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone Black 451
Cheney, Wash.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED

HARDWARE

Cheney

E..E. Garberg

Washings Every Other
Day
Quick Service
CALL AND DELIVER
WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Red 201
OIL STOVES
Agent for Moqarch Ranges

'

Fresh Vt!getables Every Morning

Harry Kondo
Proprietor

PAINTS & OILS

®wl
I

I

GLASSWARE

SPORTING GOODS

Laundry

Have your picture taken
At TURK'S STUDIO

24 Hour S ervice
All Work Guaranteed

· C henegDrugC o.

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Correctly Fitted

./

Developing, Printing..and
Enlarging

,1

Jharmary .

I

GROCERIES

TOKYO
PARLOR

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
I

The Store that Saves You Money
Kodaks, Printing and Developing

I

Leave Your Orders

Ladies Hose and Handkerchiefs

Satisfaction Guaranteed
\

II

l
i

'1

AND

OPTOMETRIST

If you have beauty we can take it ;
If you haven't we can make it.

CASH STORE

•

-

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF•

J.M. OLSON

I

each, and $4.17 deposited now will buy a $5 U. S. Government War
Lean Certificate.

·

A long came the second lieutenant,
whi tlino-, whi tling; w·histling. Cadenzas he manipulated in the grande t oloratura tyle. Along came the
colonel.
"Lieutenant," said the colonel,
'' j L1 t be au e you 're between gold
barn i no reason to imagine yourself a canary.''

JUST.RECEIVED

!

~ Come in and learn how Thrift Stamps may be purchased as low as 25c

How It Happened.
'rears fi lled the soldier's eyes,
Tho ugh brave and true was he,
F or be was peeling onions
By the hour on K. P .

'

'

~

The difference between American
and French automobile driving is
this : In America when. your tire
blows up, y ou ay, '' Good Heavens!
There o·oes our tire ! ' ' and in i r an e,
you say, "Hooray ! That wa only
the tire. ''
•
Straw bat are beo·in ning t o be e n
on th boulevl:\rd of Paris, but mo t
of our boys fo:f\bear to rush the ea on
and tick to the more conservative tin
derby.

I

A.H. POWELL, PROP.

'

HOMEMADE CANDIES
PURE ICE CREAM
LUNCHES
" The Particular Place For
Particular Taste "

;
I

I

